The Plaza Hotel
striKing the balance between its storied past and limitless Future,
the plaza hotel in new york city has emerged from its recent $400 million renovations with a new and contemporary spirit. while the beaux arts décor and the
legendary oak room and oak bar remain, guests will be delighted by new offerings, such as the elegant champagne bar and stylish rose club.
the plaza hotel offers 282 distinctive guest rooms, including 102 suites, among
the largest in new york. of these distinctive suites, two one-of-a-kind accommodations stand out – the royal terrace suite and the royal plaza suite.
located on ﬂoors 20 and 21, the royal terrace suite is an exceptionally large
duplex with a spacious outdoor terrace. the lower level offers a richly decorated
living room with ﬁreplace, a guest bedroom with a king bed and bathroom, a butler’s pantry, and a powder room. the upper level features a large master bedroom
with a king bed and a bathroom with a bathtub and a separate glass shower. the
suite’s bathrooms are ﬁnished with inlaid mosaics in ﬂoral motifs, 24-carat goldplated sherle wagner faucets and accessories, and handcrafted solid white marble
vanities. in-room technology includes high-speed wireless internet access, a wallmounted ﬂat screen tv in the living room and each bedroom, and a guest services
panel that connects each room with a vast array of services. the living room and
master bedroom have views of central park, while the second bedroom and terrace
have 58th street city views.
the royal plaza suite is a 4,044-square-foot, three-bedroom, three bathroom
suite in a private area of the hotel overlooking Fifth avenue. ideal for entertaining,
the exquisitely designed living room features a grand piano, and the luxurious dining room seats up to 12 people. a separate study, large butler’s pantry, and powder
room provide a residential ambience. the master bedroom overlooks Fifth avenue,
and all three bedrooms, each with a king bed and views of the plaza’s interior
courtyard and 58th street views, have a spacious seating area. the second and third
bedrooms have private entrances. as in the royal terrace suite, the bathrooms
are outﬁtted in splendid style, and in-room technology abounds, with high-speed
wireless internet access, a wall-mounted ﬂat screen tv, and a guest services panel
that connects each room in the suite with a vast array of services.
in addition to these lavish accommodations and world-class dining, guests
of the royal plaza and royal terrace suites will also enjoy shopping at the plaza
retail collection, featuring exclusive boutiques and purveyors of ﬁne food, as well
as health and wellness facilities. these elements, which put every modern amenity
at guests’ ﬁngertips, all within the plaza’s landmark building, combine to create a
luxury lifestyle experience that is at once historic and of the moment, not to menThe Royal Terrace Suite at the Plaza
tion unforgettable.
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